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LETTER TO THE COMMI lONER . 

STOCKBRIDGE MA . F ebruary 1, 1868. 

To Messrs. ANDREW McMuLLEN, WM. VANVRANKEN, WM. J. H oRsE, JoHN C. ELLI. 

and GEORGE MAXON, Water Commissioners of the Oily of 'chenectady: 

GENTLEMEN- I herewith submit a report and e timates for sup

plying water to your city. 

I have prefaced the report with a statement of the u ual objec

tions to, and arguments in favor of a public water upply, and an 

essay on the general subject of the sources of water and the con

taminations to which it is subject. 

This information was familiar to us in our earlier days, but as 

it is rarely called for in ordinary life, it is forgotten by many. A 

reconsideration of these general principles will- enable the citizens 

to discuss tke merits of the several plans which have been sug

gested, and the extent of the necessity for a public water supply. 

I have been greatly indebted to Mr. W:u:. HE ... mY, the City 

Surveyor, for the field work and valuable aid in the preparation of 

the plans and estimates. Mr. CHARLES z. Mc ALPINE ha made the 

calculations to d;:\termine the size of the pumping engines, distribu-
t.ion pipes, etc. 

Respectfully youre, 
W:'II. J. )lcALPJXE. 

REPORT. · 

OBJECTIONS TO A PUBLIC WATER SUPPLY. 

The usual objections which are urged against a new 
project for a public distribution of w'-tter in a city, are: 

FmsT. Doubts as to the quantity or quality of the 
water from the proposed new source, or that it may be in
jured by storage, or in the iron and lead distribution pipes; 

SECOND. Fears that the cost of the proposed works will 
greatly exceed the estimates, and that the revenue will fall 
so far short of the expenses of their maintenance, and of 
the interest on the cost, a~ to impose a heavy burden of tax
ation on property, and thus deter settlers and business fi·om 
the city; 

THIRD. Apprehension, that the money to be provided 
may be injudiciously expended; 

FouRTH. Contentment with the present supply from 
wells and cisterns, arising from ignorance of their irppure 
condition and from disregarding their first cost and subse
quent maintenance; the liability of failure in supply during 
dry times, and the daily tax on labor which they inYolYe in 
drawing and distributing the water. 

The most important of these objections are discussed 
elsewhere in the report, and it may be replied in general 
terms, that the present examinatwn demonstratea beyond 
all reasonable doubt, that an ample supply of pure and 
wholesome water can be procured and distributed to every 
building for domestic and manufacturing purposes for the 
present and future requirements of the city, at a reasonable 
outlay, and that the revenue will repay the cost of main
tenance and the interest on the cost of construction, and 
therefore will not impose any tax on the property of the 
citizens; and that instead of keeping away settlers and busi
ness, the introduction of water upon this .plan will bring 
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new citizens and encourage additional manufactories, and 
thereby add to the wealth, and le en other taxe on the 
present property. 

The objections, which are not di"cu ed el~ewhere will 
now be considered more in detail. ' 

In ans:ver to the first of these objection it may be aid 
that the character of the collecting ground" of the -water 
shed of Sand creek is identical with that of the Hunger 
Kill and Patroon's creek, which, by anal sis, are known to 
be as pure as any water furni hed to any other citv and uf 
a very superior quality. " 

The sanitary powers of the Water Commi~ ioner will 
be sufficient to prevent any defilement of thi" water br 
mant~f~ctories or otherwise, along the tream and hence 
the Citizens can be assured that it will be erved to them 
with great purity. 

No in con ve~ience has . been experienced in other cities 
from the oxydatwn of the Iron and lead pipes when proper 
c~re has be_en taken. In the arangement of the di tributing 
pipes, and In emptpng the water which ha" tood long in 
the lead pipes. 
. By ?onnecting the pipe so a" to produce a complete 

CirculatiOn, and by fr~quently blowing off the water at the 
lowes~ places, t~e p:pes will be kept o clean that the 
quantity of ?xydiZed uon, taken up by one or two millions 
o~ gallons of water, which will daily pas through them, 
Will be so small as to be insensible to even the mo t delicate 
tests, and in LO way injtu-iou . 

If pip_es line~ with c~men t ~re used for all except the 
pump .main, no Inconvenience will be expm-ienced from the 
corrosiOn of the metal. 
. Care mus.t be taken not to use water which ha beellleft 
1n. th~ le~d pipP.s a long tiine; but with the precaution ~f 
drawing It off no danger need be apprehended from this 
source. 

. Th~ gauges of Sand Creek, made by the late Professor 
Gillespie, ~nd also very careful ones made by mreli~ how 
th~t there Is enough water in that stream to npply a popu
latiOn of fifty thousand. 
h Inh reply to the second objection it may be remarked 

t at t. e annual revenue from water i'n New York, Phila
delphia, Boston, Brooklyn, Cincinnati and OhicaO'O gives a 
mean of about forty cents per lineal foot of pipe' or two 
thousa~d dollars per mile of pipe laid· when the use of 
water In the city ha b 1 Z 

1. d . t. 8 ecome genera , as In other water sup-
}? Ieh Cl Ies, a;nd when it has produced its legitimate effect 
In t e establishment of new manufactories and increased 
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density of population, the works will yield a NET REVENUE 
beyond all expenses of maintenance, and interest on their 
co~t. The new investments which the water would intro
duce wo?-ld afford an increased amount of property subject 
to taxatwn, and thus lessen the rate of taxation for the 
ordinary purposes below what it would be without the water. 

It has been suggested that after the water has been in
troduced, the citizens would not generally abandon their 
present supply from wells and cisterns and resort to the 
new supp_ly. This, like almost every other objection made 
to a pubhc water supply, is best answered by referring to 
~he _experience of other cities, where precisely the same ob
JeCtiOns were made before water was introduced but where 
it has been found that eventually all of the private wells 
have been abandoned and the new water has been univer
sally used. 

In my opinion there will not be a dozen houses where 
the ~ew supply is not taken within two years after the com
pie twn of the works. With the water from the present and 
new source, side by side, the contrast between the purity, 
q~antity, cost and convenience of the one over the other, 
Will he so great as to leave no doubt as to the result. 

The excessive impurity of well water, and the bad char
ter of cistern water, even when filtered, will be discussed 
in another part of the report. 

ADVANTAGES OF A PUBLIC WATER SUPPLY. 

An abundant supply of pure and wholesome water is 
necessaryjto the health comfort and prosperity of a city, and 
the superior economy, quality and convenience of a public 
water supply are now so generally appreciated, that there 
are few of our N ortb American cities, or even villages, that 
are not supplied in this manner. 

The advantages of a public water supply are: 
FmsT. That it furnishes a better quality of water than 

can be obtained by any · except a few of the most wealthy 
citizens, and then only in peculiar and unusual cases. 

SECOND. That the quantity supplied is so much greater 
and so readily accessible, that it encourages the free use of 
water among the poor as well as the rich, and consequently 
diminishes one large class of diseases, and in this aspect 
alone, saves the community a sum frequently equal to the 
interest on the whole cost of the works. 

THIRD. It furnishes an abundant supply of water at all 
times, so convenient and accessible, that in most cases, the 
household can put out the small beginnings of a fire, which 
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in a short time would de(y the efforts of the whole fire 
department. 

Almost all of our American cities ha"Ve been visited by 
extensive conflagrations at distant interval , occurring when 
the weather and winds operate in conjunction, spreading 
devastation over lar$e districts, and de troying millions of 
property. Although the introduction of water has not. al
ways prevented those large conflagration it i evident that 
the damage therefrom has been much diminished where an 
ample supply of water under pres ure wa at hand applica
ble to instant use. A careful exa1nination of the ease 
where they have been prevented, as well a tho e other nu
merous cases which attract but little attention will show in 
a series of years, the saving from damage by fires is more 
than equal to the cost of the water work . 
. It is earnestly hoped that no such exten "ive con:flagra

twns as have devastated this and other citie will ever again 
occur here, but if one should ever commence under certain 
conditions of the wind and weather, and with the present 
insufficient supply of water, it i~ fearful to contemplate the 
damage that might occur before it could be checked. A 
plan of water w~rks like that proposed, would either wholly 
prevent such a disaster, or would certainly cheek it progress 
and lessen the damage therefrom to an extent that would ao 
far toward paying the cost of the works. 

0 

.. From these considerations, and the experience of other 
cities where water bas been introduced it is evident that 
the rates. of insurance on property again~t lo es by fire wm 
be matenally lessened, and thus indirectly, contribute largely 
toward the repayment of the cost of the work. 

FouRTH. The charges for the use of the water are less 
~ha?- ~he ag~regate cost of the same quantity obtained by 
I~dividuals fi·om wells and cisterns. There can be no ques
!wn, therefore, but that a public supply i the most econom
Ical method of furnishing Water to a compactly located 
popul.ation. A tariff of charges for the u e of the water 
supph~d by the proposed works, su:fficent to pay the expense 
of maintenance and the interest on their cost would not 
prove an o~~ressive burden on the people. A few of our 
N ortherp Cities ~ave been supplied with water by joint stock 
companies~ the Investment in which has generally proved 
remun~ratlve. The more common plan. however, has been 
to ~urmsh the supply at the expense of the city, and for 
pohcy the w~ter charges have been made lower. In conse
~uence of this. and t~e more expensive management, the 
I~venue ~ometimes fails to pay the interest on the cost, be
sides WhiCh, the works are often constructed with a O'reater 
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view to adornment than would be necessary for the simple 
purpose of revenue. Constructed and managed even under 
such circumstances a public water supply will always result 
i~ benefits greater than it5 cost, if the outlay is not too large 
.and the management is tolerably frugal. 

FIFTH. The introduction of water into cities has always 
brought in its train various manufactories, which could not 
be maintained where there was not an abundant supply of 
water. This class of smaller manufactories, in the aggre
gate, become essential to the. growth and pr?sperity of a 
dty and adds considerably to ts means of paymg, not only 
the ~xpenses for water, but also those of the government oi 
the city. 

An ample supply of pure water encourages ~ettl~ments 
and in\estments and is indispensable for cm·tmn kmds of 
manufactories ~hile -the absence of such a supply, will pro
bably divert I~ore business from the city than the cost of 
the works. 

With an abundant supply of pure water distributed 
throughout the city, easily accessible at all times, cleanly 
habits are encmu·rLged and supp?rted ~mo~g. a~l classes, b~t 
especially among the poor; disease IS dimimshed, and _rn 
consequence more labor is given to increase the substantial 
wealth of the place. With pure water ahyay.s at ba~d.the 
craving tor ardent spirits is _lessene.d, and wit~ It.the dm~mu
tion of the crimes and folhes, which follow m the train of 
dissipation. The universal experience of other places has 
been that when a feasible project for introducing. a water 
supply has been carried out and the benefit~ practi~all.J; de
monstrated it bas answered all of the previous obJectwns, 

' b . and secnred for it universal appro atwn. 

THE QUALITY OF THE WATER. 

In the varied population of a ci~y, there are always yre
judices and fallacies in regard to this branch of the subJect, 
which it is advisable to remove by a statement of the 
received opinions of the sources. o~ the water, and the 
changes which it undergoes befo;e It IS used: . 

In a preliminary report whiCh I ~nbmitted , to yon 1n 
AuO'ust last I included an essay on this branch of the sub
ject, an abstract of which, at your request, I now make. . 

The parent source of all the fresh wat~r on the ~art~, ~s 
the ocean· and the atmosphere is the vehicle by.wblCh 1t IS 
conveyed ~ver and precipita~ed upon. the land, In the form 
of rain, snow and dew. This water either :fl?ws. off through 
the vi ible water courses on the surface, or smkmg beneath, 
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:flows through the soil and emerging, forms springs and riv
ulets. Wells derive their supply by their interception of 
these subterranean veins. 

Water is never found in nature in a perfectly pure con
dition. In its vapory form it is an absorbent of all the nox
ious gasses of the atmosphere, and in its liquid form it is a 
solvent of earthy salts, and effete animal and yegetable 
matter. 

Rain water, although tolerably pure elsewhere become 
contaminated when falling through the atmo phere O"Ver a 
city, and by absorbing deleterious matter from decayin!! 
wood and oxydizing metal ;roofs. The analysis of rain water 
thus collected in cisterns shqws it to be very impure, al
though much softer than other waters. That uch water i 
very impure is evident from the rapid production of arumal
culre in it, which shows the presence of the food nece "ary 
to Inaintain that minute, but vast quantity of animal life . 

. . An examination of the sources of supply to well in 
Cities, shows that the water fi·om them must be a mo t dis
gusting solution, and modern investigations have hown it 
to be a prolific source of the most fatal disea e . 

Besides becoming charged with the dis olving ga es in 
the atmosphere, it also absorbs the decaying animal aud 
ve$etable .matter on .the surfa?e of the ground, and then 
mmgles With the drainage wh1eh ha entered the soil from 
stables and privies. 

~he progress and fatality of .cholera both in thi country 
and In Europe, has been traced m a Yast nun1bel' of case 
directly to the use of impure water fi·on1 certain well and 
their ~nalysis an~ that of other we.lls compared with ~ther 
s~pphes. a water In the same cities, show that this frightful 
disease IS promoted and rendered more fatal wherever well 
water is used. 

The annexed an~lyBis of water in Schenedady will fully 
bear out the assertwn that such water is totally unfit for 
drinking. · 

Contrasting such water with that proposed to be upplied 
by the proposed plan, cannot fail to convince the citizens of 
the necessity o~ such a supply as the latter will afford. 

The water m sand Creek has descended through a pure 
atmosphere, and entered a soil almost free fi·om vegetable 
a~d solvent matter, and in its :flow through the creek and 
pipes may be protected from all contaminations and will 
there~ore be served of .the purest quality po~sible. The 
capacity of the reservOir will be sufficient to always serve
out ?lean water, even although the water in the creek i& 
turbid, and the pumping is temporarily stopped. 
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The great depth and volume of the water in the reser-
loir, and the depth of the pipes below the surface of the 
ground, will keep the water cooler in Summer and warmer· 
in Winter, than it is in the creek, and nearly at the same
aO'reeable temperature at which it is found in deep wells. 

0 
Stored water is sometimes defiled for a few days by the 

rapid generation and decay of vegetation and animalculre. 
This requires the conjtmction of a high temp~rature. ~nd 
quiet atmosphere, and perhaps a certain electnc condition 
of the latter. These conditions only occur in conjunction, 
after long inter,als of time. The plan proposed would en
able the supply to be obtained directly from the. stream, 
which would never be thus affected at the same time that 
water stored in the reservoir might be thus contaminated. 

THE Q A "TITY OF WATER TO BE SUPPLIED. 

The actual consumption of water, for domestic uses, 
would be liberally supplied by allowi_ng twenty gallons pe:r 
day for each inhabitant. ~he expenence of other Amen
can cities shows that there IS as much wasted as used, and 
to allow for this waste, and also for the use of various 
mechanical and other works, it is now customary to pTovide 
a quantity equal to sixty gallons pe~ day for each person. 

The population of Schenectady I~ suppo~ed to .be. about 
ten thousancl and in the plans herem submitted, It IS pro
posed to vro~ide for a d~ily eupply of. one million ~f gallons, 
which it is estimated will be ample for a populatwn of fif
teen tbOlrand besides for the quantity estimated for the 
railroad, and' additional number of manufactories, which 
will probab.y be started after the water iR ii;troduced. . 

This quantity may be doubled by rumnng the engn~es 
twenty four jnstead of twelve hours, and even that quan~Ity 
may be till further increased, on an emergency, by runnmg 
the engine at greater speed.* . . 

The plans have also been arranged t? ~ump directly Into 
the distribution mains when the reservoir IS out of order, or 
when an unusual quantity of water is required, under great 
head during con:flagrations. . . . 

When the pumping aud d1stnbutmg mains are connect-

* It is not supposed that the ordinary necessities o~ the city will re
quire for many years, this large amount of water, but 1f, ~nf~rtunately, 
an ex'tensive conflagration should occur when the reservmr IS not full, 
the immeuse value of such a flood of water, under such great pressure 

ld b · to 1't would be incalculable, and would almost repay 
as cou e g1ven , . . h" h "t ld 
the entire cost of the works, in the savmg of property, w IC l wou 
effect. 
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ed, however, this head may be increased up to the capacity 
of the power of the engines aud the strength of the pipe . 
To pr~vent subjecting the machinery and pipes to too great 
a stram, a safety valve will he put on the air chamber of the 
pumps. 

Professor Gillespie's gauges of Sand Creek, near the 
Brandywine mills in the lowest water was two and a half 
mil_lions of gallons per day. The least quantity of water 
whiCh has ever flowed past Veeder's mill in the driest time 
is nearly four millions of gallons, and thi quantity ean b~ 
confidently relied upon at all times. 

THE PLANS PROPOSED. 

Three differant sources of supply and incidentally a. 
fourth one have been- examined, namely from the Brandy
wine or Sand Creek ; from Sannder's Lake. and from th& 
Binne Kill. Also three methods of introdticing the water 
of the Sand Creek. 

FIRST. By pumpin5 the water by steam power from the 
creek below Veeder's Dam. 

SECOND. By pumping it by water and power steam 
power from Veeder's mill pond ; and 

THIRD. By raising the dam at Crane's mill and con
ducting the water by gravity through a large pipe to Ores
cent Park. 
. Incidentally the last plan has been modified by estim:;~t
mg for water and steam works to elevate the water to the 
same level as in the other plans. 

The following general description of the plan which has 
been adopted will now be given. 

A s~all. dam will be built across Sand Creek just below 
Veeder s ~Ill, and the water _conveyed by a brick pipe of 
two feet diameter along the highway and to a pump well 
placed near Cm~ter street, and from thence it will be pumped 
by a steam engme through a cast iron pipe of one foot di
am~te;-, ~ve hundred feet lo~g, _into a reservoir situated on 
J_>aige s_lnll, and from there distnbuted by cast iron or cement 
hned pipes to all parts of the city. 

The pump well will l:e of stone masonry, thirty-two feet 
by fort:y-four feet, and eighteen feet high. Upon the outer 
ex~rem1ty of ~he walls will be erected an engine house of 
brw.k, an~ adJacent thereto a boiler house and chimney, 
also of briCk. The floor of the engine room will be placed 
at a. l~vel. of two fee~ above the h.ighest floods. The steam 
~ngme_ Will be a _vertical, condensmg beam engine of a nom
mal power of sixty-five horse, with a steam ~y1inder of 
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twenty-seven inches diameter and six feet stroke, and driving 
two single actjng water pumps of eighteen inches di_ameter 
and three feet eleven inches stroke, capable of elevatmg two 
million of gallons of water into the reservoir daily. 

The reservoir with it~l enclosing banks will cover an area 
of five acreB, and with fifteen feet depth of water will con
tain fifteen millions of gallons. The surface of the. water, 
when full will be at a level of one hundred and twenty-five 
feet above the railroad crossing at State street. The ?a~ks 
and bottom will be lined with heavy clay puddle, the mside 
of the banks exposed to the water, will be lined with a 
1 )pe wall and cement mortar facing, an~ the top and exte

rior of the banks will be seeded down with grass seed. 
The reserT"oir O'rounds will be enclosed with a picket 

f~nce. The inlet ~nd outlet chamber will be of stone ma
sonry provided with iron gateB for regulating the flow _of 
the w'ater into the distribution pipes. The force and deliv
ery J?ipes e:<tendin~ throu~h t~e reservoir ?auk ~iJl be of 
cast uon, e1ghteen Inches In dmmeter, prov;ded 'Yith a cross 
pipe conneding them together on the ou:svl~ of the reser
voir and with water gates, by means ?f whu~h _the. w~ter 
may be forced from. the pumps dir?ctly Into the distnbutmg 
pipe without entermg the reservoir. . 

This arrangement will enable the reservorr to be cleaned 
or repaired, without interrupting the supply of water to the 
city, and will also enable a great h~ad to b~ put on the 
pipes in case of a great conflagratiOn, requrrmg a large 
quantity of water to be used under a great :pressure. . . 

The distributino· main from the reservOir to a pomt In 
Veeder avenue, no~th of Hamilton street will be _vf _ca.st 
iron and in all other places it, as well as the other distr~bu
ting' pipes, may be ~f either cast iron, or of wrought uon 
lined and covered with cement. 

The main will be carried over the canal at Liberty street, 
with a wrought iron pipe, su~ported by strong trus.ses, and 
enclosed in a wooden box of six feet square? filled. With ch~r
coal to prevent freezing: There will be mne mile~ of di~
tributing mains and pipes, from twelve to. three Inches In 
diameter and laid in the streets stated m the schedule 
accompa~ying the specifications. 

I would have preferred to have avoided the use of any 
pipes of less than four inches, but many of the streets are 
so near together, and some of them ~ave so few h?~ses that 
it was not considered warranted to Incur the add1t10nal ex-
pense of larger pipes. . . . 

.A sufficient number of large pipes are distnbuted among 
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the smaller ones to feed them with an ample supply of 
water, and thus remove the objection to their small size. 

The city is divided into five water districts by lines of 
~ater gates, so that repairs or additions may be made in 
mther one of these divisions without interrupting the supply 
to any of the others. 
~ sufficie~t n~mber of hydrants (viz. sixty) have been 

proVIded, which will be found useful. 
The distributing pipes in many of the smaller cities 

~ave been made of .sheet iron lined and covered with hydrau
~c cement m01:t~r, Instead of the pipes of cast iron in use 
I~ the lar.ger Cities. In some places the use of this descrip~ 
tw_n o~ pipes has been [ound o~jectionable. In other places 
ObJ~ctw.ns have been raised against the use of cast iron pipes. 
This anses fr~m a faulty m~thod of laying the former, and 
the use of an Improper quality of metal in the latter. 

The cement lined pipes are non-elastic and must be laid 
upon a fcn:ndat~on whi?~ will give everywhere the same sup
p.ort. With this provisiOn they are generally no more liable 
to break and leak than pipes of cast iron. 

In the specifications, it will be seen that this provision 
~as been made, and that wherever any unequal settlement 
Is appr~hended, and a~so for all of the pump mains which 
a:re subJect to concussiOns, and the branches at the intersec
tiOns of the .streets, cast iron pipes are required to be used. 

~he ment of the cement lined pipes is that they can be 
furrnsJ.led_from te~ to twenty per cent cheaper, and the water 
s~andmg m them IS not lia;ble to be disc?lored by the oxyda
twn of the metal. Expenm~nts :xtendmg.over a long time 
has sho':n tha~ the wrought Iron m these pipes covered with 
cement. Is not. liable t? oxydation, and, therefore, that they 
approxi~ate I.n duratwn to cast iron pipes. The corrosion 
of cast Iro~ pipes has been a subject of careful examination. 
The metal Is subject to alterations of moisture and dryness 
and to the co~·rosive effects of the gaseous emanations from 
sewers~ gas .Pipes, etc., and certain descriptions of metal, in 
these situ.atwns, are foun~ to corrode rapidly. Some of these 
me~als w1ll also corrode mternally when only su~ject to the 
actwn of pure .water. If. a .proper description of iron is 
used_, the corroswn on the Inside will not occur to anv ap
preCiable extent, and even on the outside it will be so~ slow 
as to remove the objection to their use. 

Detailed specifications of all of the different kindfl! of 
work h~ve b~en prepared and ?ave been directed to be print
ed, whi.ch will sav:e the nece~s~ty of any further description. 
Accordmg to whJCh propositions have been received from 
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re pon ible per ons to execute the work for one hundred 
and fifty- ix thousand dollars, ($156,000.). 

REVENUE AND EXPENSES. 

The gros revenue of the works at the average rates 
charged in other cities when they are owned and managed 
by the city, at two thousand dollars per mile, for nine miles 
propo ed to be put down, would amount to eighteen thou-
and dollars per annum. The quantity of distributing pipe, 

independent of force main and supply pipe, being 95~ miles. 
Of this amount the proportion which would be paid by the 
citizen who would probably use the water, would be equal 
to an average of one dollar per head; the balance would be 
paid by manufactories, breweries, etc. 

Whenever the demand requires an extension of the 
pipe , it will be done at an average outlay of five thousand 
dollar per mile of pipe, and the annual revenue from such 
extensions will average at least fifteen hundred dollars per 
mile. The current expenses of running the engine and 
uperintending and maintaining the works will be, say, from 
even thousand to eight thousand dollars per annum ; which 

deducted from the average gross receipts for the first five 
years will leave sufficient to pay the interest on the cost of 
the works. It would therefore appear that the works will 
be entirely self-sustaining, provided the charges for water 
are arranged at the usual rates in other places. 

The surface of water in Reservoir, when full will be one 
hundred and twenty-five feet above State street at the rail
road crossing ; eighty-one feet above Veeder avenue, at 
Crescent Park; twenty-three feet above the road at county 
hou e and ninety feet above N ott Terrace, at South College. 

The following analysis, made by and under Professors 
CHANDLER and PERKINS of Union College~ shows the char
acter of the water in different parts of the city and vicinity, 
by which it will appear that Sand Creek, the proposed source 
of supply, is the purest : · 

ORGANIC. 

East Union, ..•....•..•.......•..... ,.... 7.41 
West street, ....•.•.•...•. ·········•··· I.47 
13inne ~ill, .••.••.•••••••.•...•.••. · · · . o.gJ 
Sand Kill, ........ ···· .......•.. ··· • · · · · 
Rain wat~r, (filtered,) · · · · · · · · · · • · · · · • • 1~·~~ West Union, .....•...........•.•... ··· · 
East State,..... ....:,. . • . . . . . . . . • . . · · · · · 7.77 
Railroad,........... . .... · · · ·: · · · • • · · · 5.22 
Spring on Troy R. R. 2 1-2 miles from 

Schenectady................... . 1.14 

INORGANIC. 

22.23 
31.09 

6.90 
5.55 

62.66 
42.17 
51.14 

3.40 

TOTAL. 

29.64 
38.56 
12.77 
5.84 
2.97 

75.19 
49.94 
56.36 

4.54 
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Spr~ng ~t the entrance of Vale, .....•.... oRlMIC. INORGANic. TOTAL. 

Sprmg m ~oo,ds back of North College,.. 1.16 1~:i~ 10
·
06 

Van Guyshng s spring,. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . 6 20 23.46 12.90 
Well at No. 94 Liberty street, . . . . . . . . . . 7.31 34.38 

29
·66 

Well No .. 36 Washington ave., at foot of · 
41.99 

W ll 
U mon street,. . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 2.52 43 09 45_61 

e No. 179 State street by the railroad 11 30 · 
Well at head of State street, .......... : 2·33 37.60 48.90 
Well at North College, •..•••........... 10·90 46.88 49.21 
W<·ll at No. 15 Wash. av., cor. Front st 5.21 38.40 49.30 
Well at No. 92 Liberty street ·· · 12 22 6

6
3
2·4

3
6::. 67.52 , . .. . . . . . . . . 75.69 

These impurities. consist of the following substances ; 
~~e o:d~ of represent11:g, approximately, the relative propor~ 
Ion, t e preponderating substances heading the list: 

INORGANIC. 

Carbo~ic Acid, Magnesium or Magnesia. 
Ltme, Alumina 

Chlo:ine, . Oxyde of I~on, 
~ul_Phunc Amd, Phosphoric Acid, 
I:Sod~um or Soda, Nitric Acid 

Potassmm or Potassia. ' 

Professor p .ALMER of Cleveland, says : 

ORGA:Ioo'"IC. 

Crenic Acid. 
Apocrenic Acid. 

Ammonia. 
Substances of uncer

tain composition. 

wel;' ~:t~~~m was n1ore fatal in that city in those districts where 
t h lth was used, althou~h ~he most high and apparently the 

mo; ea y. The lower districts containing such quantities of 
sur ace water and filth, as entirely to preclude the use of - ll 
water, we.re supplied with water from thQ lake by carts and v; e 
comparattvely free from this disease." 'c were 

Professor DouGLAS says: 

. t~ ~ a~~ fully of the opinion that the fearful ravages of cholera 
~~ a 01fY. (Sandusky) may be, in a great measure attributed to 

e use o Impure water;" (from wells) * * ,; " 
examination would probablv show that .d .· h A careful 
cholera (in Detroit) that do: ' mmg t e prevalence of 

' ' 1sease was more fatal at d . .1 d 
a greater extent among tho · h ' 

1 
prevm e to . se usm rr t e water of well th 

these m the habitual use of the ri~rer water* \V lls, d a~ afong 
towns may be considered the most impul·e w. at . e s ug*m *arge 
R · , . . . er 10 use. . *" 

am '~ atei' as ordmanly secured is far more del t .· h 
water m use. I do not hesitate 'to sa . that . e enous t an any 

,,in the ordinary mode used as 't hab't .) .· ram water coll~cted 
injurious to health." ' ' ' ·1 ual dl Ulk, must prove h1ghly 

*Doctor Terry says that the use of tl 
Detroit,) in 1850 caused the death of le water from the Park well, (in 
ness of several ~ore ; and that no . ~even persons .. and the serious sick
after they changed to the use of riv~~ ;est_s etnsued lll t~e neighborhood, 

t "Tl b . a er. le rewery spnng Cincinnati "sa· p D .• 
fatal cholera in all person; who used i't d Y.s rob essor Locke, "pr-oduced 
demic in that city * * * It ·· · d .ll:rmg t e p:r:evalence of the epi
of epidemic in its ·hostility to hu~~: li%~.~~bly adapted to act as the aid 
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DISCUSSION OF THE PLANS. 

The plan adopted by the Board, viz : From Sand Creek 
below Veeder's mill, •:• possesses advantages over all of the 
other which were examined. It will be less costly in con-
truction and maintenance, and will afford water of greater 

purity than either the Binne Kill or Saunders Lake plans 
and will be le s liable to interruptions and damage from high 
water. The quantity of water which the Sand Creek will 
furni h, in it lowest stages, will be ample until the popula
tion of the city reach e. fifty thousand, or there arises some 
extraor linary demand for water for manufacturing purposes, 
and then the quantity may be doubled by turning into the 
pump well, at a very small expense, the water from Scher
merhorn's creek, below his mill. An unlimited additional 
uppl- canal o be obtained, at a moderate cost, by extend

ing a uction pipe from the;pumps to the Binne Kill. I do 
·not believe that there will ever be a demand for more water 
than • and Creek will furnish, but I state the facts in regard 
to the e additional sources, in deference to the wishes of the 
Board, to meet any exceptions which may be taken in regard 
to the upply derivable from Sand Creek. 

The Binne Kill plan will require an engine of one-third 
more power than the plan adopted, and a force main of half 
a mile greater length. It will also require considerable ex
pen e to erect and protect the works from floods, and in 
providino· the necessary filter beds ; and eYen then the works 
will not be a ecure, or the water as pure, as in the adopted 
plan. 

In the Saunders Lake plan the pump main would be 
over a mile in length, and its extra cost, together with that 
of the foundations at the pump well, and of the engine, 
would bring its cost much above that of the Sand creek plan. 

The maintenance of the pump main across the Mohawk, 
and that of the works on the west side of the river, would 
be attended with hazard and extra cost. 

Your Board also examined two modifications of the 
Veeder plan. Th_e first con~en1pl~ted taking the '~ater from 
above Veeder's null and using his water power In part to 
elevate the water into the reservoir. It was found, however, 
that the charges for the water powe~·, rendered this plan m?re 
expensive and it was also less reliable than the one which 
was adopt~d. The other modification ~as to. take the ~ater 
from Sand Creek above the Brandymne mills, and either 

*From this point the wate1· was taken for analyzation, as exhibited 
in the foregoing analysis. 
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bring it into the city by gravity, or to elevate it by steam 
power into a reservoir. The elevation of the creek at that 
place is fifty feet less than the water would be in the reser
voir on the Veeder plan, and would be too low to be of ser
vice in the city; and the diminished quantity of water, and 
the destruction of manufactories and water power, valuable 
not only to the owners but to the city, rendered the adoption 
of either of these plans inadmissable. 

It has been suggested that water could be introduced 
from Hunger Kill, one of the tributaries of Norman's Kill. 
I examined that stream in 1850, and ascertained that it 
was but two hundred and thirty feet above the level of the 
Hudson river, and therefore too low to be brought into 
Schenectady by gravity. The cost of elevating the water 
and the mill damages which would have to be paid for 
the diversion, would render this a very costly plan, and has 
no superiority over the one adopted. 

There are some streams on the hills, but they are either 
too small or at two low an elevation, or too distant to be 
available. 

The plan which has been adopted will, therefore, afford 
an ample supply of water of the best quality, at the least 
.expense, and with the least liability of derangement. 

\VM. J. McALPINE. 


